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SYLLABUSFOR Ph.D. Entrance Exam in AFPLIED CHEMISTRY 

Under the FACULTY OF ENG:NEERING, 3AVY, INDORE 

1. Basic princioles and applications of quantum mechaniCS hydrogen atom, angula 

momentum. 

2. Variational and perturbational methods. 

3. BasicS of atomic structure, alectronic contiguration, shapes of orbitais, hydrugen atom 

Spectra 

4 Theoreticai treatment of atonic structures5 and chenical bonang 

5. Chemical applications of group theory. 

6. 8asic principles and appiication of spectroscopy rotational, vibrational, electroni, rainen, 

ESR, NMR. 

7. Chemical thermodynamiCS. 

8. Phase equilibria. 

9. Statistical thermodynamicS. 

10. Chemical equitibria. 

1. Eiectrochemistry Nernst equation, electrode kinetics, electrical doubie leyer, Lebya-Hink 

theory.
2. Chemical kinetics - empirical tate iaws, Arrmenius eguatior, theories ei reaction iaies 

determination of reaction mechanisms, ezperimental iechigues tor iast reactions5. 

13. Concepts of cataiysis. 

14. Polymer chemistry. vioiecuiar weights and tneir üeternminaiions. Knetics o c13 

paiymerization. 

15. Solids structural classiication or binary and ternary compuunas, 
diiraction tachriqua 

bonding, thermal, alectricai and magnetic properties 

16. Collids and surface phenomena. 

17. Data analysis. 

18. Chemicai periodicity 

19. Structure and bonding in homo-and netarCnuciear molet uies, incing shaps ci moiet.s

20. Concepts of acids and bases. 

21. Chemistry of the main group elements and their compounds. Aliotropy, yntinesis, beng 

and structure. 

22. Chernistry of transition alemenis and coordination compounds 
- bonding theories, erai 

and magnetic properties, reaction mechanisms. 

23. Irae transitioi1 elemertS -Sectral and magneic propeites, analt:ci app.ca:08 
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24. Organometailic comp0unds synthesi15, 

Organometallics in homogenous catalysis. 

bonding and Sucture, 
and reactivity. 

25. Cages and metal clusters. 

26. Anaiytical chemistry- separation techniques. Spectroscopic 
eieciro- and thermoanalytica 

methods. 

27. Bioinorganic chemistry photosystems, 
porphyrines, 

metalloenzymes. oxYgen transport, 

electron- transfer reactions, nitrogen fixation. 

28. Physical 
characterisation of inorganic compounds by IR, Raman, NMR, EPR, Mössbauer, UV, 

NQR, MS, electron spectroscopy and microscopic techniques. 

29. Nuciear chemistry nuclear reactions, fission and fusion, radio-analyticai 
techniques and 

activation analysis. 

30. iUPAC nomenclature of organic compounds. 

31. Principies of stereochemistry, 
coníormational analysis, isomerism and chiralty. 

32. Reactive intermediates and organic reaction mechanisms. 

33. Concepts of aromaticity. 

34. Pericyclic reactions. 

35. Named reactions. 

36. Transformations and rearrangements. 

37. Principles and applications of organic photochemistry. Free radical reactiuns 

3&. Reactions involving nucleophotic carhon intermediates 

39. Oxidation and reduction of functiona! groups. 

40. Common reagents (organic, inorganic and organcmeta'lic) in organic synthesic. 

41. Chemistry of naturai products such as steroids, alkaloids, terpenes, peptides, carbonydrates, 

nucleic acids and lipids. 

42. Selective organic 
transtormat:ons 

enantioselectivity. Protecting groups. 

chemoselectivity, regioseiectivty, stereoseiectiv:i 

43. Chemistry of aromatic and aliphatic heterocyclic compounds. 

44. Physical characterisation of organic compounds by IR, UV-, MS, and NMR 

45. Chemistry in nanoscience and technology. 

46. Cataiysis and green chemistry. 

47. Medicinal chemistry. 
(D-Ns.CApP i,KS CApp Che 

42. Gupr amolecular chemistry. 

49. Envronmental chemistry. 
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